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THE ANNUAL REPORTS HAVE BEEN PUB
LISHED IN THIS ISSUE SO THAT ' THE 
INFORMATION WHICH TIlEY CONTAIN WILL 
MACH SUBSCRIBERS WITHIN HEASONABLE 
TINill BEFORE THE PERTH CONFERENCE. 
MATERIAL ORIGINALLY PLANNED FOR 
PUBLICATION IN THIS ISSUE, WHICH IS 
OF J-tN "'UNDATED" NATUltE, WILL NOW BE 
PUBLISHED IN THE DECEMBER ISSUE, 
NUMBER 26. AS USUAL, THE TREAS
URER'S REPOHT WILL BE PRESENTED AT 
THE CONFERENCE. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

,In introducing this report of 
the Federation's activities for the 
year 1964, ' I am going to refrain 

, -- f rom talKing a-bout- d-e--tafls -or work 
done, and rather discuss some of 
the general trends in speleological 
affairs, both here and overseas. 
How~ve~, perhaps two matters of the 
domestic affairs of the Federation 
can be highlighted at this point: 
the first is that we still have the 
ever-present problem of sho~tage of 
time on the part of the executive 
in getting jobs done, and we apol
~giz~ for the late arrival of this 
year's newsletters. However, while 
the Federation is dependent ~ ' as it 
will be for many years, upon volun
tary effort by busy people, w.e must 

, accept this, and ask only that 
people,Wiilling to do their best, 
continue to offer themselves for 
executive positions. Perhaps the 
suggested enlargement of the Exec
utive this year might help find an 
answer in spreading the work load 
over more shoulder~; 

The second is that a deal of 
work on the part of all concerned 
has been expended upon our project
ed handbook. It is to be hoped 
that this will become a reality in 
the new year--such a h~ndbook will 
be a real milestone in the develop
ment of the Fede~ation and should 
serve not only to make our Speleol
ogy better informed, but to set 
dow.n :LQ the- !~ip.a..t -time.:::-- a_ll :eveT' ':1.l- -
review of our caving areas. 

L~oking over to general trends J 

there appear to me to be three in
separably ' linked topics which are 
of central concern to all cavers, 
although certainly not yet at a 
cr1S1S stage in Australia. These 
are the matters of conservation, of 
maintaining access to caves, and of 
our own public relations as a group. 
British cavers are now facing the 

r problem of not only far too many 
cavers for a small number of caves, 
but of many of these caves being 
closed to cavers. Every month sees 
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a few more caves being closed in 
the United States. Most of these 
closings are not the result of any 
a c tion by responsible speleologists, 
but by occasional cavers who do not 
observe the same standards as the 
s peleo societies. Along with this, 
extensive vandalism and despoiling 
is ocC'urring in caves allover the 
world~ including Australia. 

Although the closing of caves 
and much of the despoiling of caves 
c annot be blamed upon the actions 
of cavers, one is tempted to ask to 
wh a t exte nt are the.se things due to 
the inactiun of cavers? I would 
suggest that we do not only need to 
develop the highest possible stan
dards in our caving activities, es
pe cially with regard to conserva
tion, but that we must do more to 
convince the leaders of our commun
ity of the importance and value of 
our work and the importance of ef
f e ctive, properly planned conserva
tion measures. Our voice should be 
much more heard in these matters. 
Now I know that many societies ~re 
e stabLishing far better relation
ships within their own State, with 
landowners, scientific bodies, and 
others. .But is . enough being done? 

At l e ast one Australian socl.ety 
i s proud to invite parliamentarians 
a nd sen"ior ' public ' servants ' to its 
functions:--this soci e'ty has a'n ef
f e ctive voice in conservation ' a:nd 
it is se e n as being an important 
orga nization in its own community. 
Frankly, although I have rarely 
bee n to a speleo meeting which is 
not enjoyable, I have been to ' many 
hundreds which would certainly not 
cre a t e the right impr e ssion on the 
V.I.P's. of the State. Similarly, 
I have se e n much behaviour on trips 
which, aga in, is great fun--but it 
is a : great pity that the people 
concerned forget that they are not 
a nonymous--they are identified as 
c ave ' explorers. If their behaviour 
s tamps them as irresponsible or ob
jectionable, then speleology becomes 

s.'o labe lIed. 

Inother words, the ~uture of 
s;peleology in this .country depends 
not only on the work we do in caves, 
but also on t h e impression we get 
across to other people i~ th~ com
munity--if we wish them to , take us 
seriously, and w~ certainly will 
need to be taken seriously in the 
years to come~-then we must look to 
our public relations now. , 

Ha:.ving said that, let's look at 
another aspect~ Every two years, 
in association with the Federation 
Conference, we have a; tradition of 
conducting field trips. Some of 
these have done some good work, 
carrying out original exploration 
and using the special talents of 
people for other work such as map
ping or geological study of major 
systems. Others have, let'~fac~ 
it, been nothing more than pleasant 
Cook's Tours of the area--fun, but 
rather . time wasting. I can hear 
Conference organizers saying, l1Well, 
that's what was . wanted by the 
people who came. You can't make a 
silk purse out of a sow's ear and 
you can't do real exploration with 
people who just want a nice picnic
'like tour. 11 

The answer to this surely lies 
in the preliminary organization of 
the field trips • . If these have a 
-uece-nt objective and, a dece ,nt plan 
l~id o~~ ~ell in advance by w~idh 
pe~pl~ can re~lly get cracking at 
aome work, then the people will be 
attracted ' w:ho c a n do a w.orthwhile 
job. Ca~ someone organize a few 
r~ allytop-level expeditions over 

' the next few Conferences which will 
present a , real challenge and get 
jobs done which otherwise will re
main untouched? I warn you (and I 
feel sure the SUSS members who org
anize,d the last Nullarbor party are 
right with me in this) that you 
will need to be prepared to do much 
hard work for a year before the 
trip and ayear (ormore) afterwards, 

• 
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,. ,. b~tL :th-e results will be worthwhile 
" in terma of their . contributiori to 
speleol ~gical knowledge. , . 

. On the ~ther hand, perhaps there 
is the diss~nting view that .such 
major expeditions as I am visualiz
ing willonly~ork if . privately 
organized. Can we give this whole 
matter an airing . in Perth, wit~ a 
view to better p.osJt-Conf erence 
field trips? I have clearly stated 
my own bias--that we need more real 
exploration and less touring~~per~ 
haps the Conference will disagree 
with me , but at least it is worth 
discussion ', 

--Elery Hamilton-Smith 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 

Membership. Since last year, three 
further societies have been admit
ted to the Federation, making the 
pr~sent total 17 member societies, 
Twelve of these are financial and 
have paid subscriptions for a total 
of 414 individual members, eight 
being Newsletter subscriptions only. 
The societies unfinanci~l at this 
date (7 XI 64) are NTaSS, NTSS, 
NTUCSS, PMSS, and VCES; their total 
membership from th~ only available 
figures being about 90, making ~ 
total Federation membership of 
about 500. 

This is an inciease of approx~ 

imately 20%' 0~ last jear. Several 
societies have shown minor decreas-' 
es in membership, ~~he!s minoi in
creases, and two .' 'have :s:hown ·sub
stantial increases {6ni ; an in~ 
crease of 34 members ~r 60%: ,I ~ha 
the other, 17 ,members or I50%) '.!! ' 'A' 
major factor in the Federation's 
increase . 'has been · th~ _. ~,etur~ ' : .of 
CEGSA wi thi ts 63 members! . " ',' 

Two no~~member societies ' are 
paying subscriptions for 14 ;;'News- ' 
letters, and TCC 'have not been in":: 
eluded in ' the above figures is I 
have heard that 'they have c'onf irmed . 

3 . 

the.ir ,resignation. ; (Th:ey are, ho~
ever" . w~lli~i t~co-op~rate in . the 
produc ,ti on of the l-Iandb,ook.) . . 

Secretarial Expenses. 
Mel bourne . meettng; 

, Since the 
I ! . ;, . 

e,xpenses . have 

Item Budgeted SEent · 

Postage £5~ 0, 0 £4. 6 •. 5 
St!ttionery 3, o. 0 1. 10. 0 

(Stationery does not include dup-
licating paper,) 

The filing box, for which £ 5 was 
all'owed, is at present unde~ con
struction. 

The Federation. Just a few brief 
observations that come to mind after 
two years as ASF Secretary. Maybe 
I'm biased, but these are some of 
the reasons why I am bia~d, ' Con
sider the following: 

1, ASF has much to offer, but this 
is not served up on a plate--it ha$ 
to be asked for. 

2. The Prime and immediately ob
vious fac.ility ASF offers is com
munication between cavers. This 
means between cavers in Australia 
and between Australian and overseas 
cavers, and includes reports of 
trips and ~xpeditions, reports on 
technical and scientific findings, 
new ideas, the general we lfare of 
cavi~g-..L .Jl.t:.lU-2.! re spon.d.enc~ JE ~n=_ 
eraI'. -Communicati on is tlie majo r 
factor i~ the progress of Australian 
spe' leol'ogy~ ' 

! t .ol' 

3, ': '. Tbe means ' ASF provides for this 
c'ommuni c'ati on are: 

(0.) Au~trn.lian: and overseas address 
' , ' 'li~'ts (the second edition of 

'the' overseas list will be pub
lished ' shortly) • 

(b) The Newsletter. 

, (c) ' The biennial conferences. 

(d) : J'lie Li brar, 

4 ,, 'f 'Avery we 11 stocked Ii brary is 
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available and pUblications un any 
spele o aubject may be borrowed, 
WQthout cost, merely by writing to 
the Librar ian . . 

5. Subjects of immediate interest 
and concern to cavers a re examined 
by ASF subcommittees and reports 
are published. So far, reports/ 
recommendations have been iss:ued 
on : the Constitution; ethics, term
ino logy, surveying and cons e rva
tion. Pres ent committees are work
ing on safety and bat r ese arch; am
other is looking -aft e r the co-ord
ination of - NSW - societies. The 
Spe le o Handbook will bea further 
ste p towards the disse.mination of 
practi~al kno~ledge. 

6. ASF is a national body capable 
of represeNting Australian spe leol
ogis ts whe ne;ve r the · nee d arises. 

1. Not a ll · caVers are interested 
in the welfare of speleology as 
such--th~ i~ main concern is the 
en joyme nt of c aving wheneve r they 
fee l like it. I would direct their 
attention to the remarks of the 
President in his report regarding 
the sta t e of caving overseas. Con
cre te examples may be found in is
s ues of "Northe rn Caving" (UK) and 
" NSS News " (USA) available from the 
li brary. . 

8. The cost of running ASF is less 
than t l18 cos-t of a- packet of cig
a r ette s per year from eac:h cave r. 

In view of the above points it 
is obv ious to me that ASF is worth 
the money , and the · effort by the 
office-bearers'- What do you think? , 
The .Position of Secretary. Due to 
the pressure of neglected w'ork ove r 
the past two ye a rs I wili not be 
avai l ab l e fo r nomination as Secret
a r y again ne xt y e ar. I have c e rt
a inly e njoye d doing the job and 
wou ld like to continue, but unfort
unate l y I will not be a bl e to do so. 
However I have already been dobbed 
to produce the Handbook and would 

be glad to be elected to the pro
posed extended executive committee 
f or this purpose. 

Now comes the question of a new 
Secretary. If any~ne would like to 
get his teeth into a worthwhile job 
for the Federation and the 499 
other cavers then I strongly recom
mend t hat he (or she) make sure he 
is nominated for this position. It 
will certainly take a good amount 
of spare time (Make no mistake 
about that. An Assistant Secretary 
could well be used to adv~ntage.) 
but i-t is jus-t as-e-rtainly - well 
worth the effort. 

--Peter Matthews 

LIBRARIAN'S REPORT 

Cata.loguing. The number of jour
nals in the library now numbers 235 
under 37 titles; this does not iri~ 
clude the Australian newsletters, 
which number approximately 60. ~so 
there are 39 seperate reprints. 

Punch card indexing has been 
progressing at a steady pace, the 
numbe r of individual reference$ 
numbering 460. Still only a limit
e d number of foreign publications 
have been indexed or translated in 
any way. 

No further groups have indicated 
their inte r e st in the adoption 0"1' 
the overall system of indexing as 
used by the Federation. It should 
be urge d that any society setting 
up a comprehensive index system 
should investigate the advanta.lS e s 
of the punch card type of indexing. ., 

To avoid anypossible misconcep
tion, the system used by the Fed~ 
eration is actually an Edge Notch 
Sys tem, . not a true Punch Card Sys
tem. Punch Card ref e rs to e utomati c 
d a t n; processing as used by a machine 
of the I.B .M. type. The system 
used by the Federation uses cards 
with a series of notches a long the 
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edge, the notches indicating a 
coding and facilitating the sort~ 

ing, wh i ch is done by hand. 

Usa,ge ('f the Library. Since the 
beginniL~ of 1964, · 5 loans h~v~ 
been made from the library; this is 
3 .1 es~ t han the previous year. Re
turns have again been prompt, though 
one Victorian borrower has been 
7e~y ~€tic ent abou t two publications 
he has had since February 1963. One 
was returned early in October last 
and the second is still outstanding. 
Attempts to persuade the miscreant 
by -Femovu,l._ of privi-leges and fini-ng 
have been to no avail. Much doubt 
is held as to the success that 
would ensue the claim for fine 
money. 

Budget. Postage for the year has 
been al~ost negligible, due to cer
t ain fa c tors . Only 6/- of · the 16/
set aside for the purchase of snap 
binders fo r Australian newsletters 
was use d. . 

Expend i our_~ 

Postage 
Binders 

E:ec~lEi. ~ 

Posta l _lotes 

Balu,nc.G (De bit) 

2s. 3 
6s. 0 88. 3 

4s. 0 

4s. 3 

I sUi~ ge st that the amount out
-standinf, be~se i- asid·e ,as- i -t - woul-d 
be too ,; osi lyto worry about. 

Su[ ge sted requirements for 1965: 
Postage 
Binder 

£1. O. 0 
1. O. 0 £2. O. 0 

Allowance for postage is in case 
prese~t , u,r ru,ngements alter and the 
binder is a se cond one for the punch 
card system index. 

--Graham R. Wallis 

=::;;;;:;::::::::= .. _=_. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
NSW CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE REPORT 

This report cutlines".briefly the 
activit :e s of the Com.rnittee during 
the pe ri od January to November 1964. 

It was obvious from the FederIL
tion Committee meeting at Melbourne 
in January, that a heavy programme 
had been pla~ed upon the Co- ordina-
tion Committee. This programme 
consisted of conservation, and 
search and rescue problems, .re la
tions with bodies controlli ng cav
ing areas, the ASFHnndbook and a 
detailed investigation into the 
eligibility of the Highland Caving 
Group as a prospective member of 
ASF. A meeting was convene d in 
February to discuss the agenda sug
gested by the Melbourne Committee 
meet :Gig. - - - --~ 

I can now report that a success
ful conservation operation was car 
ried out at Yarrangobilly. . The 
Restoration Cave is now gated and 
much of the damaged farmation has 
been cleaned. This is the ~ubje~t 
of a more complete report. 

Circulars, designed to induce 
dis~ussion relating to the organiz
~tion of a NSW-wide search and res
cue committee and the relaxation of 
conditions impo~ed upon societies 
caving at Yarrangobilly, wer2 dis~ 
tributed to all NSW societies and 
in the case of the S&R to other 
interested bodies. The results of 
these are yet to be analysed, how
ever SSS have modernized the ir sys
tem of member notification in a S&R 

,.....al-{l;rm .--4'h-i ~tem-~"""~e-n ~ e-p-tre-<1-- --
by two other Bocieties. 

Following a gentle hint from 
Me~bourne, the committee compiled a 
suggested list of areas for each 
NSW soc~iety to investigate with 
regard to the ASF Handbook. The 
completeness of this coverage will 
be evident at the 196q-5 Conference. 

The Convener has since the Mel
bourne meeting investigated the 
activities of the Highland Caving 

. Group. A seperate report has been 
prepared, the essence of which is & 

recommendation that the Group be 

admitted to ASF membership, should 
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they again apply at the next con
fe rence . 

As the Perth Conference draws 
nearer, the necessity of co-ord
inating transport facilities both 
to utilize the available private 
t~ansoprt and also to establish 
accurate arrival dates at Adelaide 
and Perth, becomes a reality. A. 
meet ing has bee n conve ned fo r Nov
ember 26, to finalize this phase of 
t h e Conference. 

I wish to convey my gratitude to 
the society: dele gates fo the ir co
operation, co-ordination,attendanc e 
at mee tings and the maintenance of 
a c ontinuous flow of correspondence 
bo th of an informative and critical 
nature . My thanks also extends to 
the individuals who used the Com
mittee throughout the past t e rm. 

--Ian D. Wood 

PUBLICATIONS OFFICER'S REPORT 

Notwithstanding the inevitable 
e ff e ct of s e v era l concurrent changes 
in the administration and publica
ti on of the n e wsl e tter, I f ee l that 
t his year has seen some substantial 
a chi eveme nts. Unfortunately the 
chIDnge of Publications Officer, 
(and, of course, location), ahange 
of format , and ..-i nstallation of 
automatic addreeeiDp~ combi~d with 
an unpredicted lack of time on 
the part of the editor, making it 
ne c e s sC'"ry tomodify the year's plans 
a'nd programme. Thus there was am 
ove rall delay in circulation - and, 
main ly because of difficulti e s with 
the G.P.O. ove r the change of for
mat, t h e March issue had to be 
"ha nd" distribute d. 

On the brighter side , the year's 
achievements included: 

1 . The change to quarto format 
with printed title and standardi~a
tion of basic content and layout. 
(Due to an error in duplication--

beyond the control of the editor-
the printed title sheet had to be 
omitted from the June issue.) With 
the ' new format, the opportunity for 
improving the quality of paper was 
taken. 

2. "Elliott" 
was introduced 
ping technique 

automatic addressing 
and an improved wrap
was employed. 

3. A card index of subscribers was 
begun and this is linked by code 
numbering to the addressing sten
cils. Thi s should improve adminis
t :r:.ative e.£i.i_cienc y_, a :r:.-ticularly in 
respect to the high rate of turn
over of subscribers and address 
changing which occurs each year. 

Circulation. Th!s y e ar, circul ~
tion was considerably increased. 
An average total of 630 copies per 
issue were distributed. (This has 
confirmed the be lief that automatic 
addres sing would become a virtual 
nec e ssity. ) 
Costs. Expenditure on this year's 
four issues of the newsletter is 
not complete at this time, as prep
eration and mailing costs on all 
but the March issue have not be e n 
pa id. However if an estimate of 
the s e is included and the value of 
materials to b e carried forward 
to 1965 is subtracted, the estimat
ed total expenditure on the news
l ette r in 1964 is £57. 10. 6, being 
the total of £16. 13. 1, the initial 
cost of setting up the addressing 
system and the new format, and 
£40, 17, 5 formaterials, addressing 
and ' ~oiiage, (i.e. the running 
costs.). Thus the a~tual running 
costs ·for the circulation of 630 
works out at 15.6 pence each p e r 
annum, or--if the cost of unpaid 
copies on e xchange, etcetera, is dis
tributed over the 506 paying (?) sub
scribers--this figure become s 19,4 
pe nce each per annum. 

r 

Budget Estimates, 1965. Costs for 
next year assuming a circulation of 
630 per issue, with a total of 38 
pages (19 she e ts) for the 4 issues 
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(based on th~ ' -;n inimum 
of paper which can be 
a di s count) ar e : 

Materials 
Addre s sing 
Postage 

£24. 6. 0 
9. 18. 0 

12. 7. 0 

bulk quantity. 
obtained with 

£46. 11:. 0 

For comparison, if the number of 
pages is reduced to 32 (4 sheets 
per is s ue ) t he t otal cost becomes 
£44. 1. O. The fact tha t has to be 

, faced is tbat about 50% of the total 
cost is of a quasi-fixed nature, 
dependent u.pon th.e. <;(_ir'Culati 'on '()n~'y 
and not the si-za · (l.£,. .. i.h.e ..... newslett-e.r .• 

..;-

-· ···~~.io . ·;:.-. In.":Ii1yopinioll, . . now 
that the general form of the . n~~9-
letter has . be-en. es tablis.h.e.d.,--' · there 

"'are , two mat.ters of bas ic polioy" r 'e
quiring further ~ttention.~hefirst 
is that, as far as possibl e, the 
editorial policy with r e spect to 
content, the t echnical a s pe cts of 
layout, address ing and wrapping, 
and ' the ffidministrat ive systems 
should be s t ab ilize d. (Stability 
is not t o be c onfused with stagna
tion!) The s ec ond i s that, to sus
tain this s t a bi lity a nd ensure some 
sort of continu ity, the newsletter 
needs a permane nt financial and 
mate rial foundation . With these 
matters in mind I will now attempt 
to communicate some practical ideas 
as wel l as some gene ral thoughts 
for the futur e . 

1. Obviously--if the newslette r is 
to a chieve i t s objective of provid
ing threefold c.ommu:1 i cation , for 
individuals, soci e ti es , and inter
nationally--i ts content muS';t be 
balanced to c a t e r for ea'ch of these 
r e spons ibilities. In planning the 
layout of the new form a t--while 
this year's plans a nd programme 
were foil e d to some extent--an at
tempt wa s made to satisfy the s e 
requirements by ~ st ablishi ng bas ic 
categories for the pUblication of r 

all material. It is hoped that 
these will c omprise ~he pe rmanent 
form of the new format. 

One &spect of the service which 
the newsletter should provide seems 
to have been neglected in the past. 
There has been no provision fo r 
communi cation by individuals. By 
public ~tion of b~ief letter~, pro
v iding or requesting information on 
genera l speleological topics which 
are of intere s t to all reade r s, the 
individual is afforded a v a luabl e 
servic e and at the same time inter
esting, useful and current i nforma
tion on a vari e t y of subj ects is 
circulate.d to all subsc1?ibers. 

" '" Whi Ie' ·d..is-c.uc...sing "' ma-ter.:i.a..l , . ' an
. Q.t .h.e.r 'mn:tr't'e r whicb" .L W'ou-l -ike- --t 
.r .a.ise is tha.t, in view of the prime 
o bj·e"t,.t ;i:ve . of' thenew~l'Ct-te'r , . I.;"'f~e 1 
we should in- ·future try to adopt a 
policy of-publishing less Fe.(i'eration 
busine s s, so that there is more room 
f or the useful and inform.l1tive 
s peleolog ic a l material. And I don't 
be li eve tha t there is a lack of 
this t y pe of material~ 

2. On technical aspects: it may be 
possible t o find a less time con~ 
suming method of wrapping the news
letter for mailing. Cost of the 
present system is only about 2/- ' 
per 100, but it has the disadvantage 
of being particul a rly laborious. 

3. I've heard persons from a var
iety of member societies say tha t 
they would prefer not to subscribe 
t-o --th·e--F-e-d-e r a-4ri-a-n n-e ws 1 e U.e--F- _ 
Whethe r the content is technical or 
non-t e chnical, business or gene r a l 
information, they are just not in
terested. Perhaps this matte r could 
be subjected to further inquiry, 
but it would ap pe ar that some of 
the time and effor t expended on the 
newsl e tter is being wasted on nee d
less circulation. Therefore I sug
gest tha t the pre s ent s ystem of a 
compUlsory newsletter subsc r iption 
included in the capitation f ee, be 
changed so that subscription to the 
newsletter is entirely voluntary 
and ope n to all interested persons. 
The mechanics of a new system to 
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ac h ieve this are closely li'nke.d 
with the subject of poi~t 4 and;~re 
discus&ed there . 

. . ". '" ,-

matter is now. Naturally, public~ 
tion of the newsletter requires a 
'c~'rtain amount of equi ment, and a 
variety of materials are necessary 

4. As the newsletter grows and . f d' . for proper ma1ntenance 0 a m1n1Scirculation increases, the need for 
trative systems, These things have 

order and efficiency in its admin- always been left to the ingenuity of 
istrative systems will become even the particular P.O. inoffice at any 
more apparent than it is at present, time and although he usually manages 
So that these systems can be prop- to provide his own equipment or 
orly es tab lished now, andmaintained 

make arrangements for the free use in future, I submit that control 
of someone e lse's, this system is over , and res'ponsibility for, all 
hardly satisfactory from any point the se aspects of the publicatiun 
of view. And, of course, when there sh ould be entirely in the hands of 
is a change of P.O. the ~quipmen~ one person only: the Publications 

- ----o-'r--,arr-angeme-nt-s-:, 'admini-strati ve sys-Of f icer. To expedite the cO,mpila-
terns, corre.sponde:nce filees, and so tion uf ~he annual address list of 
forth are lost, so that the new 

subscribers , ,-8 "renew!).l of subscrip- P,O, has to start from scratch. 
tion " form , could be included in 

Therefore the present system should 
every fourth issue of the news-

not be considered to ba a permanent letter. , These, alung with the 
answer to the problem. actual subscription, would be re-

turned directly to the P.O ., making Finally, I regret that I would 
it relatively easy to compile the prefer not to stand for re-election 
year's address list by rearrangement as P.O. next year. I anticipate 
of the card index of subscribers. that my studies will consume even 
The obvi ously objecti onable business more time next year, and, addi tional
of mailing small sums of money could ly, I will be concerned with the 
be eliminated if, as at present, publication of the results of the 
socie ty secretaries collected sub- Nullarbor Expediton 1963-4, which 
sriptions and mailed them in bulk cannot be postponed any longer. 
to the P,O. New subscriptions I t d . th 1 t ex en my S1ncere an~s 0 
should be ar ranged by wri tten appli - d 

everyone for their assistance an 
cation and in the majority of cases patience in 1964. 
they too could be forwarded in bulk 
by society secretaries atthe begin-
ning of the yearo Efficiency with 
respect to address changes would be 
improve d if notification was made 
direct to the F.O., prefe rably by 
r eturning an old mailing wrapper 
with the new address attached , . 

50 Again with continuity of pub
lication in mind, I feel it would 
be , adv~ntageous to set the news
l etter on a more solid foundation 
by building up some form of finan
cial reserve and improving the mat
er i a l assets . This would probably 
have t o be done according to a 
fairly long-range plan and there is 
no doubt more than one way of doing 
it, but the time to consider the 

--Edward Go Anderson 

DlPORTANT NOTICE 

Perth Conference. Unless there are 
any serious objections the opening 
day of the Conference will be chang
ed to Thursday, December 31, 1964 to 
allow more travelling time forspel
eos from the eastern states. 

Details of the Conference arrange
ments and an application form were 
included in the March newsletter, 
which can be obtained from society 
secretaries. If you will be attend
ing the Conference, it is most im
portant that you provide Terry Bain 
(Box S1349, GPO, Perth) with details 
of your intentions immediately. 

• 


